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Hearing, discussion, and possible action on Case No. AX15-003 (Barry
and Lori Nudelman), an appeal of the Board of Adjustment's decision to
deny Variance Case No. VA15-004, which requested a reduction of the
required front yard setback from 20 feet to 3 feet (inclusive of the roof
overhang if approved) to allow for the construction of a covered entry way
on the existing house at 557 Dale Drive in the Incline Village/Crystal Bay
area. The Board of County Commissioners may take action to confirm the
Board of Adjustment's denial; reverse the Board of Adjustment's denial
and issue the Variance; or modi$ the Variance's Conditions and issue the
Variance. (Commission District 1).

SUMMARY

Confirmation, reversal, modification, or remand of the Board of Adjustment's denial of
Variance Case No. VAl5-004, requesting to reduce the required front yard setback from
20 feet to 3 feet to allow for the construction of a new covered entry way on the existing
house.

Washoe County Strategic Objective supported by this item: Safe, secure, and healthy
communities.

PREVIOUS ACTION

Aueust 6. 2015. Board of Adjustment. After conducting a public hearing, taking public
testimony and discussing the proposed variance, the Board of Adjustment denied
variance VAl5-004. The vote was unanimous.

Jul],27. 2015. Incline Village/Crystal Bay Citizen Advisory Board (CAB). The CAB
discussed the requested variance at its regularly scheduled meeting. The CAB voted
unanimously to recommend approval of the request.

BACKGROUND

The Nudelmans own a home at 557 Dale Drive. Washoe County Assessor's record
indicates that the residence was built in 1968. When constructed the residence was built
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approximately eleven feet from the front property line. In 1984 agarage was added, and
was located twelve feet from the front properly line.

Prior to 1990, setback standards were not well regulated in Incline Village and Crystal
Bay. There are many instances of homes built in the setbacks. The result was that when a
property owner requested an as-built survey and an enor was discovered, the property
owner requested a variance to clear the title of the property. This resulted in numerous
variance cases being approved by the Board of Adjustment. To alleviate this problem,
the County did two things; first the Building Department started requiring a letter from a
surveyor affirming that footings conform to the approved plans; and second, a Tahoe
Modifier was created as part of the Development Code that made structures located in a
setback, built prior to 1990, legal and conforming as long as no further intrusion into the
setback were proposed. Making these structures legally conforming not only cleared the
title, it also allows a property to be remodeled and enlarged as long as the building foot
print in the setback was not increased.

In 1995, a building permit was issued for 557 Dale Drive, for "Interior remodel 2 floor
levels, new entry/utility + reroof'l. The new entry and storage area was achieved by
enclosing the existing covered front porch. Since the front porch was part of the housl
built in 1968, enclosing the porch to create the new front entry and storage area did not
involve a further intrusion into the setback, so a variance was not required.

VARIANCE STANDARDS

The purpose of a variance is to provide a means of altering the requirements in specific
instances where the skict application of those requirements would ieprive a property of
privileges enjoyed by other properties with the identical regulatoryorr. b.rurse of
special features or constraints unique to the property involved; and to provide for a
procedure whereby such alterations might be permitted by fluther iestricting or
conditioning the project so as to mitigate or eliminate possible adverse impacts.

NRS 278.300 (1) (c) limits the power of the Board of Adjustment to grant variances only
under the following circumstances:

where by reason of exceptional narrowness, shallowness, or shape of a
specific piece of property at the time of the enactment of the regulation, or
by reason of exceptional topographic conditions or other extraoidinary and
exceptional situation or condition of the piece of property, the strict
application of any regulation enacted under NRS 27g.oto to 279.630,
inclusive, would result in peculiar and exceptional practical difficulties to,
or exceptional and undue hardships upon, the owner of the property, the
Board of Adjustment has the power to authorize a variance from that strict
application so as to relieve the difficulties or hardship, if the relief may be
granted without substantial detriment to the public good, witirout
substantial impairment of affected natural resources and without
substantially impairing the intent and purpose of any ordinance or
resolution.

I Description from Building Permit 95-4771
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The statute is jurisdictional in that if the circumstances iue not as described above, the
Board does not have the power to grant a variance from the strict application of a
regulation. Along that line, under Washoe County Code Section 110.804.25, the Board
must make five findings which are discussed below.

If the Board of Adjustment grants an approval of the Variance, that approval may be
subject to Conditions of Approval. Conditions of Approval are requirements that need to
be completed during different stages of the proposed project. Those stages are typically:

. Prior to permit issuance (i.e., a grading permit, a building permit, etc.).

. Prior to obtaining a final inspection and/or a certificate of occupancy on a structure.

. Prior to the issuance of a business license or other permits/licenses.

. Some Conditions of Approval are referred to as "Operational Conditions." These
conditions must be continually complied with for the life of the business or project.

Since a recommendation of denial has been made, there are no Conditions of Approval
attached. Should the Board make all five findings and approve the requested variance,
staff will provide Conditions of Approval at the public hearing.

VARIANCE REOUEST

The Nudelmans (homeowners) purchased the home located at 557 Dale Drive in 2014.
They have requested a variance to 1) to further reduce the front yard setback from the
existing 11 feet to 6 feet from the front property line (measured from the foot of the
proposed structure), and 2) to vary the allowable roof overhang into an approved setback
from two feet to three feet. The roof overhang would be located three feet from the front
property line.

Staff analyzed the proposed variance and found that while a new front entry may enhance
the home, there are no special circumstances related to the property that created an undue
hardship. The lot does have a steep slope, but the front yard setback was already reduced
by default when the house was built eleven feet from the front property line. The slope
from the road to the house was resolved by a driveway and entry way deck that creates a
reasonably level entrance to the house.

The applicant's consultant gave a presentation on the history of the home, stating that
there was a 30 foot recorded setback and the County allowed the house to be located in
the setback because the slope of the lot created a hardship. The consultant went on to
state that because the County permitted the house and garage in the front yard setback,
the County recognized that there is a hardship of the land, so this variance should be
approved because ofthe steep slope.

The homeowner's legal counsel (Mr. Angres) opined about the approval of a home "last
year on Dale Drive" stating it was approved for a zero setback. The case he was referring
to was for 547 Dale Drive (VA13-004), and a variance was approve for an eight foot
setback for the residence and to increasing the roofoverhang to three feet. The approval
resulted in the roof overhand being 5-ll2 feet from the property line and 24 feet from the
edge of the street. If granted the Nudelman's variance would result in the roof overhang
being 3 feet from the property line and approximately 12 feet from the edge of the street.
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Staff does not support Mr. Angres's comparison of 557 Dale Drive request to what was
approved for 547 Dale Drive. The different circumstances between the two cases
illustrate that staffs recommendations are based upon an impartial evaluation of the
unique or extraordinary situation or condition of each individual parcel.

In addition to reviewing the board of adjustment's substantive decision to deny the
requested variance on the basis of the variance standards set forth above, the Nudelmans
have also asserted another challenge to the proceedings below. In the appellants'
application they summarize the basis for their appeal as being a violation of due process.
There are specific standards applicable to a claim of a due process violation that should
be considered in dealing with this challenge.

Due process is a term of art in legal parlance. There are essentially two steps to the
general analysis. The first step focuses on whether there has even been a deprivation of a
constitutionally protected property interest. Cleveland Bd. of Education v. Loudermill,
470 U.S. 532, 538 (1985). If so, the second step then focuses on whether, in essence, the
proceedings being challenged allowed for notice and an opportunity to be heard "at a
meaningful time and in a meaningful manner." Matthews v. Eldridge,424IJ.S.3Lg,333
(1e76).

Step one: due process does not apply in a vacuum; before a litigant can assert a due
process challenge, he or she must first demonstrate that a constitutionally protected right
has been deprived. This could be a property right and is defined by ttre applicable law
creating or defining the right. However, the i'procedural componeni of the Oue Process
Clause does not protect everything that might be described as a 'benefit': 'To have a
property interest in a benefit, a person clearly must have more than an abstract need or
desire' and 'more than a unilateral expectation of it. He must, instead, have a legitimate
claim of entitlement to it."' Town of Castle Rock, Colorado v. Gonzales, 545 U.S. Z+g,
756 Q005) (intemal citations omitted). And case law has recognized that "a benefit is
not a protected entitlement if govemment officials may grant or deny it in their
discretion." Id.

The "right" allegedly denied here consists of a variance to enable the appellants to further
encroach the front yard setback on their property. This possibility is created by statute
(see NRS 278.300 et. seq.) and is further implemented by the Development Code. But
the appellants must demonstrate more than an abstract need or desire for the variance and
more than a unilateral expectation of a variance. They must demonstrate entitlement to
the variance. And as noted case law has recognizedthata benefit is not an entitlement if
the government may grant or deny it in their discretion. Variances are discretionary and
may be granted or denied based on the circumstances of a particular case and the findings
applicable inNRS and the Development Code.

Step two: if there were a deprivation of a constitutionally protected property "right," the
next inquiry would be whether there was notice and an opportunity to be heard in a
meaningful manner. In the proceedings below, the appellants were given an opportunity
for a full hearing at which they presented their case to the Board of Adjustment. They
had advance notice of the hearing and made no claim below that they did not have
adequate time to prepare. At the hearing, they submiued any materials they desired to
present to be considered in addition to their application. Furthermore, they were
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represented by a technical expert (Wayne Ford) and legal counsel of their own choosing
(Robert Angres). Together, they participated in extensive discussions of the various
issues before the Board of Adjustment that pertained to their application. Ultimately,
however, they were not successful in obtaining the variance they sought. But disagreeing
with the outcome does not equate with a violation of due process. And before a violation
of due process can be found, this Board must first analyze whether the procedures that
were made available to the appellants gave them adequate notice and an opportunity to be
heard.

To summarize, in analyzing the appellants' claim that their due process rights were
violated, this Board should regard these legal parameters and decide (1) if this variance is
a"ight" for purposes of due process analysis and, if so, (2) whether the decision to deny
the variance was made after giving the appellants notice and an adequate opportunity to
be heard. Unless both prongs of this test favor the appellants, there is no due process
violation.

Even if there is no due process violation, that does not end the inquiry. The Board still
must decide whether the Board of Adjustment correctly or incorrectly applied the
variance standards in this case based on the evidence in the record.

T.ISCAL IMPACT

None

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that the Board of County Commissioners confirm the Board of
Adjustment's decision to deny Variance Case No. VAl5-004.

MOTION

Should the Board agree with the Board of Adjustment's motion to deny Variance VA15-
004, staff offers the following motion:

"Move to confirm the Board of Adjustment's decision to deny Variance Case No.
VAl5-004, which proposes reducing the required 20 foot front yard setback to 3 feet.
This denial is based on this Board's review of the written materials and oral testimony
at the public hearing, and this Board's interpretation of the findings made by the
Board of Adjustment."

OTHER POSSIBLE MOTIONS

Should the Board not agree with Board of Adjustment's denial of VA15-004, staff offers
the following possible motions:

1. Possible Motion to REVERSE the Board of Adjustment's denial of the Variance.

"Move to reverse the Board of Adjustment's denial and approve Variance Case
Number VA15-004, subject to the conditions stated in Attachment G of this staff
report, based on the applicant's proposal to reduce the required 20 foot front yard
setback to 3 feet for the construction of a new front entryway. This reversal is based
on this Board's review of the written materials and oral testimony at the public
hearing, and this Board's interpretation that all four required findings can be made in
accordance with Washoe County Development Code Section 110.804.25.'l
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2. Possible Motion to MODIF'Y the Variance.

"Move to approve Variance Case Number VAl5-004, subject to the conditions stated
in Attachment G, with modifications, based on this Board's review of the written
materials and oral testimony at the public hearing and this Board's interpretation of
the findings required to be made for such approval. (Please state the proposed
modifications that are being recommended).

3. Possible Motion to REMAND the Variance.

"Move to remand Variance Case No. VA15-004 for further proceedings consistent
with the hearing on the appeal before the Board of county commission."

Attachments:

A. Variance application VA15-004
B. July 17, 2015, Board of Adjustment staff report and attachments
C. August 4,2}ls,Incline Village/Crystal Bay Citizen Advisory Board

Memorandum
D. Board of Adjustment staff PowerPoint presentation
E. August 6,2015, Except from the draft minutes Board of Adjustment meeting
F. August 11,2015, Board of Adjustment Action Order
G. Conditions of Approval
H. Appeal Application

xc. Property Owner: Barry and Lori Nudelman, 557 Dale Drive, Incline Village NV
89451

Representatives: wayne Ford, P.o. Box 477s,Incline village NV 89540
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Planning and Development

1001 E. Ninth St., Bldg A
Reno, NV 89520

Telephone: 775,328.3600



Washoe Gounty Development Application
Your entire application is a public record. lf you have a concern about releasing
personal information, please contact Planning and Development staff at 775.328,3600.

Project lnformation Staff Asslgned Case No.:

Project Name: Nudelman Single
Ba rrrz a ndl r.nri

Family Residence.

Project
Description:

Add a new entry system to exlsting single familyresi.dence

&jegl ddeqs: 557 Dale Drive Tnct i ne vi 'r 'l.arra Nr,
Project Area (acres or square feet): 1 8 ,254 Sr.
Project Location (with point of reference to major cross streets AND area locator):

557 Dale Drive Incline Village, Nv.
ApN: 1ZZ_132_09

Assessols Parcel No.(s): ParcelAcreaqe: Assessois Parcel No(s): ParcelAcreaoe:

1 2r_1 ? r_no -41 q1

Section(s)ffownship/Range: Ltg/ BIk 4/ ponderosa q/ryr-rurnclin 1A Drn^o ro
lndicate any previous Washoe County approvals associated with this application:
cqseNo.(s). Built 1968 Garage added 1984 permit No 47325

Applicant lnformation (attach additional sheets if necessary)

Property Owner: Professional Consultant:
Name: Mr- and Mrs- Nurlelman Name: Wayne Ford Res. Design
Address: 557 Date Drive Address: P.O.Box 4775 Incline
Tncline vi11acre,11v ZiP: 89451 Villaqe, Nv. Zip: 89450
Phone:925-577-5625 Fax: Phone: 775-772-2495 Fax:

., ulltILl'Clltlcl,lIl!.tJ! LrresDDlllcl L.sI JeIptrmall: - 
n,-rm I l nrrr,li'l manlilnro6e.qs Emai[ [${fl ef ordres i denti a ]. dei s gne:

Cell: materj-aIs. com Other: Cell: same Other:

Contact Person: Both Contact Person: Wayne Ford
ApplicanUDeveloper: Same Other Persons to be Gontacted:
Name: Name: sam..
Address: Address:

zip: zip:
Phone: Fax: Phone: Fax:

Email: Email:

Cell: Other: Cell: Other:
Contact Person: Contact Person:

For Office Use Only
Date Received: lnitial: Planning Area:

County Commission District: Master Plan Designation(s):

CAB(s): Regulatory Zoning(s):

. Fehruary2014



Property Owner Affidavit

Applicant Name:

The receipt of this application at the time of submittal does not guarantee the application complies with all
requirements of the Washoe County Development Code, the Washoe County Master Plan or the
applicable area plan, the applicable regulatory zoning, or that the application is deemed complete and will
be processed.

STATE OF NEVADA

COUNry OF WASHOE

(please print name)

being duly sworn, depose and say that I am the owner* of the property or properties involved in this
application as listed below and that the foregoing statements and answers herein contained and the
information herewith submitted are in all respects complete, true and correct to the best of my knowledge
and belief. I understand that no assurance or guarantee can be given by members of Planning and
Development.

(A separate Affidavit must be provided by each property ovuner named in the title report.)

Assessor Parcel Number(s):

Printed Name

Signed

Address

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
day of (Notary Stamp)

Notary Public in and for said county and state

My commission expires:

*Owner refers to the following: (Please mark appropriate box.)

tr Owner

tr Corporate OfficerlPartner (Provide copy of recorded document indicating authority to sign.)

tr Power of Attorney (Provide copy of Power of Attorney.)

tr Owner Agent (Provide notarized letter from property owner giving legal authority to agent.)

tr Property Agent (Provide copy of record document indicating authority to sign.)

tr Letter from Government Agency with Stewardship

February 2014
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Property Owner Affidavit

Applicant Name:

The receipt of this application at the time of submittal does not guarantee the application complies with all
requirements of the Washoe County Development Code, the Washoe Cdiinty Master plan or the
applicable area plan, the applicable regulatory zoning, or that the application is deemed complete and will
be processed.

STATE OF NEVADA

COUNTY OF WASHOE

) Q t {l u^ c(c,[v^.dtpr
(please print name)

being duly sworn, de.Pose and say that I am the owner" of the property or properties involved in this
application as listed below and that the foregoing statements and answers'heiein contained and the
information herewith submitted are in all respects complete, true and correct to the best of my knowledge
and belief. I understand that no assurance or guarantee can be given by members of ftrnni'..,g .nJ--"-
Qevelopment

(A separate Affidavit must be provided by each property owner named in the tige report.)

Assessor Parcel N umber(s):

nOoress f5-7 \--\(- \ri.r<

Subscflbed and sworn to before me this
2Q+^aay of V\ctr-.t .,1o15.

--_-
(Notary Stamp)

L*.Sgg..."-{, A Lr'".(^ C., C $
Notary Public in and for said county and state

My commission expires: [ \u ur . .l D. , a DIB

nOwner refers to the following: (please mark appropriate box.)
F owner
tr Corporate Officer/Parlner (Provide copy of recorded document indicating authority to sign.)tr Power of Attorney (provide copy of power of Attorney.)
tr Owner Agent (Provide notarized letter from property owner giving legal authority to agent.)tr Property Agent (Provide copy of record document indicating authority to sign.)tr Letter from Government Agency with Stewardship

February 2014
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Property Owner Affidavit

Applicant Name: tr Aa- wi rlr {\

The receipt of this application at the time of submittal does not guarantee the application complies with all
requirements of the Washoe County Development Code, the Washoe County Master Plan or the
applicable area plan, the applicable regulatory zoning, or that the application is deemed complete and will
be processed.

STATEOFNEVADA )

couNrYdrwnsHor l

r, 'l3a { r-\- fl,. r(., i*r.u- ,

(please print name)

being duly sworn, depose and say that I am the owner* of the property or properties involved in this
application as listed below and that the foregoing statements and answers herein contained and the
information herewith submitted are in all respects complete, true and correct to the best of my knowledge
and belief. I understand that no assurance or guarantee can be given by members of Planning and

Qevelopment.
(A separate Affidavit must be provided by each property owner named in the title report.)

Assessor Parcel N umber(s): lra-l3a -c,?

Printed Name

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
Jqrt-day of l"t'l t, c\_ , lelS .

Ltugnt,lrr<-< . R lr,^r,lo (,- n t\

My commission expires: Oov ' Ja, rotV
*Owner refers to the following: (Please mark appropriate box.)

$. owner
A Corporate Officer/Partner (Provide copy of recorded document indicating authority to sign.)

tr Power of Attorney (Provide copy of Power of Attorney.)

tr Owner Agent (Provide notarized letter from property owner giving legal authority to agent,)

tr Property Agent (Provide copy of record document indicating authority to sign.)

tr Letter from Government Agency with Stewardship

(Notary Stamp)

February 2A14



Variance Application
Supplemental lnformation

(All required information may be separately attached)

Chapter 110 of the Washoe County Code is commonly known as the Development Code. Specific
references to variances may be found in Article 804, Variances.

1. \Mat provisions of the Development Code (e.9. frontyard setback, height, etc.) must be waived or
varied to permit your request?

Reduce the front yard set-back from 15 feet to 6 feet.
The existing residence was built in 1968. ft has a 11 foot
set-back front yard. (grandfathered under 110-220.40).
The garage was built in 1984 with permit. (no47325)
Both existing development was made IegaI under 110.?20.40
Under i10.406.3(b) the exlsting MDS zoned parcel has a 15
foot front yard setback.thls then is the basis for the 6
foot set-back being requested to be reduced from 1 5 feet.

You must answer the following questions in detail. Failure to provide eomplete and accurate
information will result in denial of the application.

What are the topographic conditions, extraordinary or exceptional circumstances, shape of the
property or location of surroundings that are unique to your property and, therefore, prevent you from
complying with the Development Code requirements?

The slope of the parcel is over 29*.+-. This is likely why
the residence was built as it exists today at a 11 feet from
the front property line. slope ls one of the hardships and
contributed to the home being moved close to the front pro-
perty 1lne to likery herp meet TRPA height code. Even if the
residence tias taken down the same height restrj-ctions would
be in pIaee. True there is a new cod.e for stepping down slop
es for a new design. yet doing so wirl cause a greater dealof disturbance and will likely impact a o1d growth tree (24"1
our proposar w111 lmpact no trees. rn fact we are protecting
a small cedar in front of the home. safety: The existing
entry roof does not protect the use of the front door. rn
heavy snow years the snow and ice over run the roof and
cause a safety j-ssue at the front door. This is alr on the
north slde of the home. ( No sun in winter). The new entry
will correct this safety issue. Even in the right snow years
we have had ice.This been a probrem because of Lhe unprotect-
ed entry.

JUV 1,2008
Page 1



3. What steps will be taken to prevent substantial negative impacts (e.9. blocking views, reducing
prlvacy, decreasing pedestrian or traffic safety, etc.) to other properties or uses in the area?

There are no i.mpacts that can be seen for any views to
be blocked. The entry roof is golng to be below the ex-
isting roof of the residence. (See nelghbor support
letters). No pedestrian traffic will be impacted. The
fact is that it will allow for a safer access to the
front door for someone entering the home wiII not. have
to cross the drivelrayrwhere cars park for the only off
street parking.

How will this variance enhance the scenic or environmental character of the neighborhood (e.9.

eliminate encroachment onto slopes or wetlands, provide enclosed parking, eliminate clutter in view
of neighbors, etc.)?

4.

IUany, if not most homes ln the area have distincti-ve entry
systems to the residence. In looking at I homes near and
next to this residence 6 have had a variance granted for
front yard set-back. A11 these homes have distinctive and
architectural pleasing entries. The granting of this vari-
ance will add one more home that will help enhance the look
of the street. In fact it will help towards what IRPA
wants in design having articulation which breaks up large
flat areas of a resi-dence. This creates shadow values to
design of the home and helps it blend in with the natural
environment. (fh:-s is also a goaL for the County Development
Cod.e. ) .

July 1,2008
Page2



5. What enjoyment or use of your property would you be denied that is common to other properties in
your neighborhood?

The homes in the area have protected. entry systems. This is
true for almost all of the homes on the south side of Dale
Drive. (North side of homes). [o not grant the variance
would deny the owners of 557 Dale Drive what is common to
other properLies in the area. These homes have a safe entry
syst.em and for the most part are not subject to only hav-
ing access from one way. It is also apparent that these
homes were arso granted. a variance because of the extreme
slope on the parcel of whlch this parcel also has the same
slope

6. Are there any restrictive covenants, recorded conditions or deed restrictions (CC&Rs) that apply to
the area subject to the variance request?

tr Yes PNo lf yes, attach a

7. \Mat is your type of water service provided?

tr Well a Water

B. What is your type of sanitary waste disposal?

tr lndividualSeoti EI Sewer

July 1,2008
Page 3



PLANNING and DEVELOPMENT

APPL]GATIONS

DEPARTMENT FEES
Pl.nnlns Dlst lct Haenh Dcaertment

PI,ANNING NotirCno ENGINEERING ENVIK(JN. VECTOR PARKS WATEF TOTAL

Nol Tahoc s1.1't , $1S! s71 $15! sl s1.7EE
Tahoe s1.1t l $20( $1S! s7: sr5: 81.732

ilVE PERMI f
Not Tahoe s1.26t s20( 36f S7 S15I s3l 31.79{
Tahoc st $61 57r s15l

{gKruuL, ur<AL HmF r tuN wu srvrlrgry lNott l) UZCI. $5UI sr/t
t of cuNuutuNo orut gZUt 9OYU a'LzJl

UT. I<EVUCAIIUN
No Uhp s80: s20t s1.00!
\Mrth Map s80! s20t s39t

,n

{oli 5l
s(

Not Taho€ s51 s26t s71 S3E s{2t
Tahoc ssl s26t s7 s39t

I'<UT;' IUN''LAN KEVIEW U9UI 51.v+t 5225i
01.25t

Not Tanoa 51. s6{ 921t $1 1r 520t $1,83t
Tahoe s1.00( s20l s121 524. sl 1I si.68:

Less Than 5 Parcels s3 s20( 824t sl'rr
5 or Mora Parcels (Nas tl $5,00( sz41 sl 1r ,662

U2 sl,29!
O/FECTOR'S MODIFICANON OF PARKJA'GATiJDSCAPING
SilTTIDIRDS ss3r s33t



APPLIGAT]ONS

l 
=,t Plonning iffi

DDi

-----6252+
t- t-

l-------15
I $711

T-----7T----
I

t-
I

r-85 -5{5E
-57Ta

Subdivision s34( s340
Not Subdivision

s/( )/t
MAP AMENDMENT INRS 278.la0)

l/r/lth Sewer s52( s42( s3741 519i sl,51c
No Sewer s sr'.zt s1,016 81S: $2,1st

Not Tahoe s52( s78( 8244 s11 sr0 s1,76(
Tahoe e52( s78( s244 sl1 $'t,66'

s52(tMth Hlllside Ordinance . ADD $52(
wllt e uronrlicant Hvdroloolc Resourcc - ADD s5
Wlh CC&RS-ADD s52t $s2(

Not Tahoo s3.57€ s40t s54 s2. 96,57!
Tahoc s3.57€ 340t s5( 34.030

NOIIqING, ADDI'IONAL OR RE.NONANG AT APPUCANIIS
REQUEST S5' $52
I<ErJ(JI<O'NTj FARGEL, DLF, REyERSION TO ACREAGE
RECORD OF SURVEY sl55 s{5r-__-.-.-.--..--....r

NOt I anoe $2,40'l DZUt $2,54t
I anoc 52,4E',l uzut t,

,UI<Y ZUNE AMEND WNI SPECIFIC PLAN
Not Tahoc E3./l4! S2 s't.03! S24t st 18 s65 $1.27/ 56.3
Tahoe s3.44€ $20( s1. $24/ s118 s5.11t

l<ElNs-l'EUllUN t EEffifrffi
NOIC :



APPLICATIONS

,ARTMENT ;EES
Plannlns D lsffict H catth D.pattm ant

PLANNING Noticino ENGINEERING ENVIRON. VECTOR PARKS WATER

Not Tahoe s5 $211 $26 s:
Tahoa $5 s21t

N PEt(Iy'I I To Be Dstermined

SPECIAL USE PERMIT
Rcrldenilrl

NOt tan@ t l, lOr tizt ooi 9, ul 1r s'20: -I.UUZ
I SnOe sl.1t $zut vz4. U1'It s1

51.16: 11.15'
commerclal, lndu3trlal. civic

'Mtnor $2,1t: $'l3lj vtry u't'tt s20l
'Marot itz,'ltit----5F5r $52! $ !'l1t s20l
- 

I anoe Mrnor UZUT Ui 3L tiz44 Dt t(-----TffI iDa,ot't
' I anoa Mator s2.15C iizuI ub: oaa. aJ,z+t
wnn Enuronmanlat tmDac( JrartmBnt $2.24t

IYIAPIFARCEL MA" YYA' YEt( 
'NOTE 

5)

No Sy3tem $//tt $68 52.rt51
1 Svslem (Sewer sBoi $z0t s345 533 526! 8153 82.101
1 sy$em (ware 680: s20t $7761 $26! ur50 liz
2 Svstems $80: s20l s345 s33 s26! s203 e2.161
TahoE {Sewerl 880i s2(x s331 I s26S s1.9tI
Sun Vallev (No Wc Utilities) s80l $20( $345 s33 s26! s5 31.9S

TENTAITVE SUEDIVISION MAP NoI.s 5 & 6)

No System s2.421 s20( $1.29! s1.016 $19: s12E IS

1 Svslcm{Sewar) s2.42t s20( st.29r s3741 s19i s12E s2.039 s8.65t
'l Svslem {No SevJarl s2.42i s20t $1_29! s1.016 $19: s't2l s1,019 s6,278
2 Svstems 62.44 s20( $1.291 s374t $19: $12r s3.059 s7
Tahoc lSewerl s2.42i sl. s3741 s19: $12! s4,6r7
Wh HillsHE Ordinance - ADD $2.42i s2

Wth Slqnificant Hvdroloqic Resorrca - ADD s2.42i sz.4
Wlth (jommOn UDAll tiOiCA - AUU s2,42i s?.42



APPLIGATIONS

E ,ARIMENI FEES
Plannlns D lstrl cl rl c a I lh Deprrlm ant

PLANNING Nofidnq ENGINEERING EtI\4RON. VECTOR PARKS WATER TOTAL
TRUCKEE MEADOWS REG'ONAL PLANNING AGENCY
NATICING FEE See Note 4

Not Tahoe 61.0601 S20( s6a 87i S1 $2( 31.57?
Tahos S1 s20( s5: s71 s15[ s1.5sl /

NOTE 1: S5,000 deposit on tim6 and malsriats, Addilional S5,00O incrern.nts may ba r6qu[ed.
NOTE 2: 5750 fse cappod by NRS {or Division of Lsnd hlo LaOe parcsE onty.
NOTE 3: S50 per hour aftor frst 12 hourfor Planner, s20 par hour anBrftrEt1r2 hour for Clork, Public Recordr Rosearcfucopyhg.
NOTE 4: Fr? to be establirhed by Truckee Meadows Regionel planning Agency.
NOTE 5l The Engineering Oepartmsnt will ,esrirg a sepatato chock lor tedrnical map fea, Phasa chock with Enginecring for the cunent feE amounL
NOTE6: SrparatechecksarerequircdlorlheNevadaDepartmentsorEnviroilnenlalHeallhandWalerResourcss, SeBsLbmittalRewkBrnents,

ln accordanc€ wilh Novada Revis€d statutes, applicst'ron fees must be dsposited tha day of rsc€ipt.
Thls doas nol guarantea the applicalion is corndate.

Tha following ato m4or permit amlicalions: bed and breakfaet inns; commercial animal slaughtorim; convantion and mseling facilitlrs; desthalion resorts;
6ating and drinking esl8blislments: gBsolha 53lo5 and servicEstations - convenisnce eM full ssrvica; gamhg facifities: limitod and unfmited, hostel3; hotels
and motob; lhuot sahs on prunises; lodg'rn0 sewbes: m4or public factritiesi recycling cenlsrs: full ssrvbs and rcmota clllectin end reskjantal hazardous
3ubstanc6s: vacation tima shsres. All olher uses mrolitde minor permits.



OFFICE LOCAT]ON:
IOOI E NINTH ST.BLDG D RM14O

RENO, NV

NOTICE OF TAXES

WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA
TAMMI DAVIS TREASURER

tax@washoecounty.us
Annual - Real

279634
www.washoecou nty. us/treas

PHONE 775328-2ilA
FAx 775-328-2500

06/10/2015 2:22pm

TAX YEAR PIN NAME PROPERTY LOCATION AND DESCR]PTION

2014 12213249 NUDELIUAN 2011 REVOCABLE TRUST
NUBELMAN IRUSTEES, BARRY L & LORI
A

557 DALE DR
BLOCK 4 TOTANSHIP 16 LOT 9
SUBDIVISIONNAME PONDEROSA SUBDIVISION 5
RANGE 18 SECTION

AREA TAx RATE

5200 3.4450000000

ASSESSED VALUATION EXEMPTION VALUES

LAND VALUE
IMPROVEMENT VALUE

Tr)TA] As.qtr.qstrD VAI lJF

147.000
91,051

238,051

EXEMPTION VALUE O.OO

ABATEMENTAMOUNT O.OO

'ABATEMENTAPPLIED LIMITS INCREASE TO 3.0e/t'

RECAPTURE TAx
NETAD VALOREM TAx
EXEMPTION AMOUNT
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
PENALTIES
FEES
INTEREST
TOTALAMOUNT BILLED

LESS PAYMENTS APPLIED
BALANCE REMAINING
PRIOR YEAR DELINQUENCIES

TOTAL BALANCE OWING

0.00
8,200.90

0.00

830.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

9,030,90

9,030.90

0.00
0.00

$0.00

2014 BILLING DETAIL

TAXING AGENCY RATE AMOUNT SPEC. ASSESSMENTS RATE AMOUNT

N LAKE TAHOE FPDz
STATE OF NEVADA
SCHOOL DEBT
SCHOOL GENEML
COUNW GENERAL
COUNTY DEBT
ANIMAL SHELTER OP
INCLINE VILLAGE

0.629100000
0.170000000
0.388500000
0.750000000
1.355200000
0.006500000
c.030000000
1.115700000

1,49//.bU
404.69
924.83

1,785.38
3,226.10

15.47
71.42

275.43

BEACH FACILIW FEE
RECREATION FACILlry FEE

1UU,UO

730.00

IF PROPERW IS PROTECTED BY BANKRUPTCY, THIS IS FOR YOUR TNFORMATION. DO NOT CONSIDER THIS AS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT.

PAYMENTS RECEIVED WILL BE APPLIED TO THE OLDEST GHARGES FIRST.

TO AVOID LATE CHARGES, PAYMENTS MUST BE POSTT'JIARKED BY THE DUE DATE.

ALL DELINQUENTAMOUUTS ARE DUE IMMEDIATELY.

12213209
NUDELMAN 201 1 REVOCABLE TRUST

557 DALE DR

INCLINE VILLAGE NV 89451

PLEASE INCLUDE APPROPRIATE STUBS

WITH PAYMENT TO ASSURE PROPER

CREDIT.

MAKE REMITTANCES PAYABLE TO:

WASHOE COUNTY TREASURER

P O BOX 30039

RENO NV 89520-3039

SEE REVERSE FOR INFORMATION.



COMMUNIEY SERVICES DEPART!4ENT
RECEIPT

RECEIPT NUMBER: CDR0002450

Applicant; LORI AND BARRY NUDELMAN

APD #: VAL5-004 TypE: Variance
SITE ADDRESS: 557 DALE DR INCT

PARCEL: 122-732-09

TRANSACTION DATE : O6 / 1"5 / 2015

?RANSACTION LIST:
Type Method

TOTAL DUE:
, TOTAL PAYMENT:

BATTANCE DUE:

Description

$1,551.00
1,551 .00

Amount

Payment Check

ACCOUNT ITEM IIST:
Description

1,551.00
TOTAL: 1,551.00

Account Code Current Pmts

2489

HOLDING ACCOUNT FOR CDEV

FEES CATEGOR]ZED BY DEPARTMENT:
Department

L054 00-24 0130
TOTAL:

Fee

1, 551.00
1,551.00

PJ.anning & Development:
P & D Noticing E'ee;
Engineering Department:
Health Department.:
Parks Department:
Utility Department:
Vector Department:
TMRPA Noticing Fee:

RECEIPT ISSUED BY: EKRAUSE
ENTERED DATE: 06/L5/ZOLi

INITIALS:
TTME:

$L,o60.o0
9200. 00
$6s.00
971.00
s0. 00
$0. 00

$155.00
s0. 00

EMK
01:03 PM

****'r********************* AttaCh eheCk beJOW ******************************** I
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Attachment B

Subject:

Applicant:

Agenda ltem Number:

Project Summary:

Recommendation:

Prepared by:

Phone:
E-Mail:

Description

Variance Case Number VAl5-004 (Nudelman) - Hearing, discussion, and possible action to
approve a variance reducing the front yard setback from 20 feet to three feet to construct a
covered entryway on the existing house.

. APP|icant:

. Property Owner:
o Location:
. Assessor's Parcel Number:
. Parcel Size:
. Master Plan Category:
. Regulatory Zone:
o Area Plan:
. Citizen Advisory Board:
. Development Code:
o Commission District:
o Section/Township/Range:

Barry and Lori Nudelman
Barry and Lori Nudelman
557 Dale Drive
122-132-09
0.42 acres
Suburban Residential (SR)
Medium Density Suburban (MDS)
Tahoe
lncline Village/Crystal Bay
Authorized in Article 804, Variances
1 - Commissioner Birkbigler
Section 17,T16N, R18E, MDM,
Washoe County, NV

Board of Adjustment Staff Report
Meeting Date: August 6,2015

Variance Case Number: VA15-004

Barry and Lori Nudelman

8D

Reduce the front yard setback from 20 feet to 3 feet to construct a
covered front entry

Denial

Eva M. Krause - AICP, Planner
Washoe County Community Services Department
Planning and Development Division
775.328.3796
ekrause @ washoecountv. us

Post Office Box 11130, Reno, NV 89520-0027 - 1001 E. Ninth St., Reno, NV 89512
Telephone: 775.328.3600 - Fax: 775.328.61 33

www.washoecounfu.us/csd/olannino and develooment
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Washoe County Board of Adjustment Staff Report Date: July 17,2015

Variance Definition

The purpose of a Variance is to provide a means of altering the requirements in specific
instances where the strict application of those requirements would deprive a property of
privileges enjoyed by other properties with the identical regulatory zone because of special
features or constraints unique to the property involved; and to provide for a procedure whereby
such alterations might be permitted by further restricting or conditioning the project so as to
mitigate or eliminate possible adverse impacts.

NRS 278.300 (1) (c) limits the power of the Board of Adjustment to grant variances only under
the following circumstances:

Where by reason of exceptional narrowness, shallowness, or shape of a specific
piece of property at the time of the enactment of the regulation, or by reason of
exceptional topographic conditions or other extraordinary and exceptional
situation or condition of the piece of property, the strict application of any
regulation enacted under NRS 278.010 to 278.630, inclusive, would result in
peculiar and exceptional practical difficulties to, or exceptional and undue
hardships upon, the owner of the propefi, the Board of Adjustment has the
power to authorize a variance from that strict application so as to relieve the
difficulties or hardship, if the relief may be granted without substantial detriment
to the public good, without substantial impairment of affected natural resources
and without substantially impairing the intent and purpose of any ordinance or
resolution.

The statute is jurisdictional in that if the circumstances are not as described above, the Board
does not have the power to grant a variance from the strict application of a regulation. Along
that line, under Washoe County Code Section 110.804.25, the Board must make five findings
which are discussed below.

lf the Board of Adjustment grants an approval of the Variance, that approval may be subject to
Conditions of Approval. Conditions of Approval are requirements that need to be completed
during different stages of the proposed project. Those stages are typically:

. Prior to permit issuance (i.e., a grading permit, a building permit, etc.).

. Prior to obtaining a final inspection and/or a certificate of occupancy on a structure.

. Prior to the issuance of a business license or other permitVlicenses.

. Some Conditions of Approval are reterred to as "Operational Conditions." These conditions
must be continually complied with for the life of the business or project.

Since a recommendation of denial has been made, there are no Conditions of Approval
attached. Should the Board make all five findings and approve the requested variance, staff will
provide Conditions of Approval at the public hearing.

Variance Case Number: VA15-004
Page 3 of 12



Washoe County Board of Adjustment Staff Report Date: July 17, 2015

Vicinity Map

VA15-004 Nudelman
557 Dale Drive, lncline Village, NV

Sffia: PLrslng ed Datdopm.nt Dh,tl6
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Variance Case Number VA1$004
Page 4ot'12



Washoe County Board ol Adjustment Statl Report Date: July 17,2015
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Variance Case Number: VA15-004
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Washoe County Board of Adlustment Staff Report Date: July 17,2015

DALE #

D RIVE
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Floof overhang
3 feet from property line and
+l2leetfrom edge of street
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Detail

Proiect Evaluation

The existing house encroaches into the front yard setback by nine feet. The applicant is
requesting to construct a new front entry which will encroach an additional five feet and the
overhang will encroach an additional three feet. The result will be that the front door will be 6
feet from the front property line, and the roof overhang will be within three feet of the property
line.

The existing house was built in c.1968 within eleven feet of the front property line. Prior to 1990
many homes in the Tahoe area were built without being properly surveyed, which resulted in

many homes being built within their setbacks. Therefore, the Board was processing numerous
variances to correct the error. To reduce the number of variance cases heard for this situation,
a Tahoe code modifier was adopted to make homes built within-in the setbacks before 1990,
with permits, legal and conforming. Therefore, the eleven foot setback is legal for what exists,
but does not further additions within the setback.

Section 110.220.40 Conformance of Setbacks on Existinq Residences. The existing setbacks for a
home constructed prior to 1990 shall be legal and conforming when:

(a) The building pad is not delineated on the final subdivision map;

(b) The home was constructed with all required permits prior to 1990;

Variance Case Number: VA15-004
Page 6 of 12



Washoe County Board of Adjustment Staff Report Date: July 17,2015

(c) No further intrusion into the setback is requested; and

(d) The Engineering Division is able to determine that County snow removal operations will
not be impeded and/or the County has been held harmless f rom liability resulting f rom its
snow removal operations.

. ,r. 
t 

;^... .

i'
j.:

557 Dale Drive (Subject property). The front door on the left extending two feet beyond
the garage face.

The existing house has an attached garage and a front entry which is covered by a small
overhang. The roof overhang sheds snow on to the walkway which can become icy. The
applicant is proposing to extend the front entry out five feet and then extend the roof overhang
an additional three feet to create an enclosed and protected entrance to the home. The
development code allows for two-foot overhangs into a setback. lf approved, the roof overhang
would be three feet from the front property line, and approximalely 12 feet from the edge of the
road.

Variance Case Number: VA15-004
PageT of 12



Washoe County Board of Adjustment
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Staff Report Date: July 17,2015
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West elevation

The applicant states the steep slope of the lot creates a hardship. Staff is not able to make that
finding because there is an existing residence that is similar in size and quality with other homes
in the neighborhood, and the front walkway and driveway are not steeply sloped. Therefore the
slope of the lot does not create a situation where the strict application of the regulations
deprives the property of privileges enjoyed by other properties with the identical regulatory zone.

The applicant also states that there have been several variances for other homes near this
home. Staff reviewed the variances granted for homes on Dale Drive. Of the 25 homes on

Dale Drive, there have been 6 applications for variances, of which 4 were approved. Each

variance was approved based on the conditions of the property, rather than how another
property was developed.

The applicant also states that other homes in the neighborhood have safe enclosed entrances.
Staff observed the neighboring properties and while several of the homes do have covered
entries, most were either recessed into the front of the home or attached along to the side of the
house or garage.

Of all the reasons stated in the application for why the variance should be granted, the applicant
has not demonstrated a condition which results in an undue hardship that is inconsistent with
the limitations upon other properties in the vicinity and the identical regulatory zone in which the
property is situated.

Variance Case Number: VA15-004
Page 8 of 12



Washoe County Board of Adjustment Staff Report Date: July 17,2015

558 Dale Drive, across the street from subject property. The front entry is
recessed.

551 Dale Drive. No Garage. Front entry is recessed and does not intrude into
front yard setback.

Variance Case Number: VA15-004
Page 9 of 12



Washoe County Board of Adjustment

! .*.

Staff Report Date: July 17,2015

#
't

'l e":

does not intrude into the front yard.

lncline Villaqe/Crvstal Bav Citizen Advisorv Board

The proposed project is scheduled to go before the regularly scheduled lncline Village/Crystal
Bay Citizen Advisory Board meeting on July 27, 2015. Staff will provide a summary report to
the Board at the public hearing.

Reviewinq Aqencies

The following agencies received a copy of the project application for review and evaluation:

. Washoe County Community Services Department
o Planning and Development
o Engineering and Capitol Projects

. Washoe County Health District
o Vector-Borne Diseases Division
o Environmental Health Division

. North Tahoe Fire Protection District

. RegionalTransportation Commission

. lncline Village General lmprovement District

Three of the seven above listed agencies/departments provided comments and/or
recommended conditions in response to their evaluation of the project application. A summary
of each agency's comments and/or recommended conditions of approval and their contact
information is provided.

Planninq and Development recommends denialfor lack of Hardship.

Variance Case Number: VA15-004
Page 10 of 12

559 Dale Drive. The front entry is recessed from the front of the garage and



Washoe County Board of Adjustment Staff Report Date: July 17,2015

Eva M. Krause, 77 5.328.37 96, e k ra u s e @ was h o eco u nt:t. u s

Buildinq and Safety requires building permits, and that the applicant complies with all building
and urban wildland inteface codes.

Don Jepps on, 77 5.328.2030, dci eppson @ washoecou nty. us

Enqineerinq and Capital Proiects requires an encroachment permit for structures in County
right-of-way and a hold harmless for structure within the front yard setback.

Kimble Corb ridge, 77 5.328.204 1, kco rbridqe @ washoecou ntv. us

Staff Comment on Required Findinqs

Section 110.804.25 of Article 804, Variances, within the Washoe County Development Code,
requires that all of the following findings be made to the satisfaction of the Washoe County
Board of Adjustment before granting approval of the abandonment request. Staff has
completed an analysis of the application and has determined that the proposal is not in
compliance with the required findings as follows.

1. Special Circumstances. Because of the special circumstances applicable to the
property, including exceptional narrowness, shallowness or shape of the specific
piece of property; exceptional topographic conditions; extraordinary and
exceptional situation or condition of the property and/or location of surroundings;
the strict application of the regulation results in exceptional and undue hardships
upon the owner of the property.

Staff Comment: While the propefi is steeply sloped, there is an existing house
build on the propefi, and the slope of the lot does not affect the proposed front
entry addition. Staff cannot make the finding of an exceptional or undue
hardship.

2. No Detriment. The relief will not create a substantial detriment to the public
good, substantially impair affected natural resources or impair the intent and
purpose of the Development Code or applicable policies under which the
variance is granted.

Staff Comment: building a structure three feet from the front property line would
substantially impair the intent and purpose of the development code.

3. No Special Privileqes. The granting of the variance will not constitute a grant of
special privileges inconsistent with the limitations upon other properties in the
vicinity and the identical regulatory zone in which the property is situated.

Staff Comment: Allowing for the proposed addition within 3 feet of the front
properly line would be a special privilege not granted to any other property owner
on Dale Drive.

4. Use Authorized. The variance will not authorize a use or activity which is not
otherwise expressly authorized by the regulation governing the parcel of
property.

Variance Case Number VA15-004
Page11ot12



Washoe County Board of Adjustment Staff Heport Date: July 17,2015

Staff Comment: The variance would not authorize as use or activity which is not
authorized by the Development Code.

5. Effect on a Militarv lnstallation. The variance will not have a detrimental effect on the
location, purpose and mission of the military installation.

Staff Comment: There are no military installations in this area.

Recommendation

Those agencies which reviewed the application provided conditions if approved. After thorough
analysis and review, staff could only make 2 of the five findings, therefore Variance Case
Number VA15-004 is being recommended for denial. Staff offers the following motion for the
Board's consideration.

Motion

I move that, after giving reasoned consideration to the information contained in the staff report
and information received during the public hearing, the Washoe County Board of Adjustment
denies Variance Case Number VA15-004 for Barry and Lori Nudelman, for not being able to
make all five of the required findings in accordance with Washoe County Development Code
Section 1 10.804.25.

The two finding that were made are:

1. Use Authorized. The variance will not authorize a use or activity which is
not othenvise expressly authorized by the regulation governing the parcel
of propefty, and;

2. Effect on a Militarv lnstallation. The variance will not have a detrimental
effect on the location, purpose and mission of the military installation.

Appeal Process

Board of Adjustment action will be effective 10 calendar days after the written decision is filed
with the Secretary to the Board of Adjustment and mailed to the original applicant, unless the
action is appealed to the Washoe County Board of County Commissioners, in which case the
outcome of thp appeal shall be determined by the Washoe County Board of County
Commissioners. Any appeal must be filed in writing with the Planning and Development
Division within 10 calendar days after the written decision is filed with the Secretary to the Board
of Adjustment and mailed to the original applicant.

xc: Property Owner: Barry and Lori Nudelman

Representatives: Wayne Ford

Variance Case Number: VA15-004
Page 12 ol 12



Attachment C

Incline Village/Crystal Bay Cttizen Advisory Board

MEMORANDUM

To: Eva M. Krause, Staff Representative
From: Misty Moga, Administrative Recorder
Re: Variance Case Number VA15-004 (Nudelman)
Date: August 4,2015

The following is a portion of the draft minutes of the lncline Village/Crystal Bay Citizen Advisory Board held on July 27,
2015.

7. DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS - The project description is provided below with links to the application or you may visit
the Planning and Development Division website and select the Application Submittals page:
http://www. was hoecou ntv. u s/comdev/da/da i ndex. htm.

A. Variance Case Number VAl5-004 (Nudelman) - Hearing, discussion, and possible approval of a variance reducing
the front yard setback from 15 feet to 6 feet to construct a covered entry way on the existing house.
. Applicant: Barry and Lori Nudelman
. Location: 557 Dale Drive
. Staff: Eva M. Krause: 775-328-3796, ekrause@washoecounty.us.
. Hearing Date: August 6, 2015. . Reviewing Body: Board of Adjustment

Wayne Ford gave a brief overview of the subject property and proposed variance request:
o Safety of getting into the home was the issues.
. The current entry wasn't adequate enough for protection. lce builds up.
. ln 1968, the home was built. lt's approximately 2,800 square foot house.
c 29o/o slope in the back. Therefore, the house was built closer to the street. The house set-back was 11 feet.
o 1984, the county gave it another permit without a variance.
. The zoning for that garage didn't go through a variance process. The got built closer to the road.
o 1995, there was a permit for enclosed front walkway.
. Wayne said they want a 6-8 foot entry, but are receiving opposition from the County.
. He said we are trying to preserve the roof system.
. The house is in the setbacks. The road department will get a hold harmless agreement for the whole house.
. Wayne showed pictures of the property. He said they are asking a 6 foot setback and overhang. Provide walkway

and create zone for snow to drop near the entry. They attempted to put a gable. The pitch doesn't carry the water,
and creates ice'in the winter.

. He said they are also proposing to move the walk way. The entry will make the house appear nicer.
r The neighbors have submitted letters approving this variance because it will make the house look nicer.. He showed pictures of the roof and the attempts to remediate the issue with drainage.
. He said the alternatives are good ideas, however, they aren't feasible.
. The 'row affect' won't happen because there is vegetation screening

Board questions and comments:
r Kevin Lyons asked about the 15 foot setback requirement. Wayne said properties with a 20ft slope, there is a 15

foot setback is a consideration. Wayne said the road depaftment needs space for plow and snow removal.. Judy Miller asked about parking. Wayne said there is railroad ties, 2 feet of the car hangs into the street. They
have two parking spaces in front of the garage.

. Andrew Wolf asked about the area cut out of the driveway. Wayne showed it on a map. Andrew asked about the
roof wall and overhang. Wayne said we are coming out 6 feet of the building wall.

o Kevin Lyons asked how a 'row affect' is a road issue? Wayne said there is a philosophy developed under Mr.
Whitney that there are too many variances given out in lncline. The decision was made to hold the line on
variances. They want to reduce the row affect too close to the road. Wayne said its for safety and protection.
Kevin Lyons said he didn't understand why a row affect is prevented. Wayne said applications are being denied. To Pete Todoroff said if it complies with code and safety. He said he approve it without a doubt.

. Judy Miller said she knows people in the neighborhood. Parking would normally be a concern, however, not in
this case. lt would approve safety. She said she supports it as well.

o Andrew Wolf said there are bridges, curbs, and rock walls. He said this doesn't impact the environment. He said
he would approve it.



MOTION: Chairman Pete Todorotf moved to recommend the approval of the variance. Andrew seconded the
motion. Vote passed unanimously.

cc:
Marsha Berkbigler, Commissioner
Al Rogers, Constituent Services
Sarah Tone, Constituent Services
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Board of Adjustment Members

Lee Lawrence, Chair

Kristina Hill

Brad Stanley

Clay Thomas
Kim Toulouse

William Whitney, Secretary

Attachment E

Excerpt from
WASHOE COUNTY

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Draft Meeting Minutes

Thursday, August 6, 2015
1:30 p.m.

Washoe County Administration Complex
Commission Chambers

1001 East Ninth Street
Reno, NV

The Washoe County Board of Adjustment met in regular session on Thursday,
June 4, 2015, in the Washoe County Administrative Complex Commission Chambers, 1001 East
Ninth Street, Reno, Nevada.

1. *Determination of Quorum

Chair Lawrence called the meeting to order at 1:32 p.m. The following members and staff
were present:

Members present: Lee Lawrence, Chair
Kristina Hill
Brad Stanley
Clay Thomas
Kim Toulouse

Members absent: None

Variance Case Number VA15-004 (Nudelman) - Hearing, discussion, and possible
action to approve a variance reducing the front yard setback from 20 feet to three feet to
construct a covered entryway on the existing house.

. APP|icant:

. Property Owner:
Barry and Lori Nudelman
Barry and Lori Nudelman

Suburban Flesidential (SR)
Medium Density Suburban (MDS)
Tahoe
lncline Village/Crystal Bay
Authorized in Article 804, Variances
1 - Commissioner Birkbigler

o Location: 557 Dale Drive
o Assessor's Parcel Number: 122-132-09
. Parcel Size: 0.42 acres
o Master Plan Category:
. Regulatory Zone:
o Area Plan:
o Citizen Advisory Board:
o Development Code:
o Commission District:



. Sectionffownship/Range:

o Staff:

. Phone:
o E-mail:

Section 17,T16N, R18E, MDM,
Washoe County, NV
Eva M. Krause, AICP Planner
Washoe County Community Services Department
Planning and Development Division
775-328-3796
ekrause @ washoecountv. us

Chair Lawrence opened the public hearing. Roger Pelham reviewed Eva Krause's staff

report dated July 17,2015, in her absence.

Member Stanley noted that in his research he noticed in this area six variances were applied

for with four being approved and two being denied. He asked how those decisions were made.

Mr. Pelham said variances are based on the individual "exceptional", out of the ordinary,

characteristics of individual parcels. Each one is evaluated on its own merit against the same

scale/standard and if the Board finds there is "exceptional narrowness", "exceptional

shallowness", "exceptional shape", "exceptional topographic conditions" or other things that are

out of the ordinary that force the variance then probably a variance is reasonable. On the other

hand, if the Board doesn't find that one of those criteria or standards are met then probably a
variance is not warranted. The fact that some were approved and some weren't shows that his

Board is weighing those individual cases carefully.

Chair Lawrence opened public comment.

***NOTE: Mr. Ford gave a presentation but didn't submit copies to the Recording Secretary

as requested.

Wayne Ford, the applicant's representative, noted that the requested setback be reduced to

six feei, not three feet as stated in the case description. Mr. Ford stated the history of the

residence is directly related to why they are in need of a variance. ln 1968, when the home was

built the house was 11 feet six inches from the front property line. The setback on the recorded

maps at that time was 30 feet. They made a decision to move it closer because of a39"/o slope.

ln 1984, a garage was added at which time the County had a 20 foot setback and the garage

was built 12feetfrom the property line. ln 1995, the closed in porch/entry was added to the

home, 13 feet from the front yard setback. At that time it was hoped, by the builder, to protect

the entry. lt hasn't worked as it is an unsafe entry. All these projects were allowed in the front
yard setback that was 20 feet and no variances were required. Mr. Ford indicated this was

based on the topographic conditions. He said there continues to be a hardship on the parcel

and it's all connected back to the original structure that was allowed to be built in the setback.

Robert Angres, legal counsel for the applicant, opined that the problem here is that staff is

trying to "hold the line." He said he spoke with the planner, Eva Krause, and she said they're
just tlred of all the variances. That there was a variance last year tor zero setback on Dale Drive

and the planner who recommended it got it approved and then left. Mr. Angres said staff is
under a lot of pressure, they're trying to hold the line, there's the feeling there are too many

variances, and they understand there are hundreds of variances granted in lncline Village and

many on Dale Drive and yet they're trying to hold the line on this particular one. Mr. Angres

noted there are errors, the setback requested should be six feet, not three feet, and they note

that your (the Board's) power is only under NRS 278.300 (1) (c) but you have plenty of power

under NRS 278.300. Mr. Angres went on to say proper evaluation under special circumstances
and hardship, the detriment, the special circumstances, special privileges; all these findings in



identical situations have been made to approve a variance. ln this one, their interpreting it in a
vacuum and that vacuum is unfair to the applicants and it doesn't meet the standards of equal
protection, it doesn't meet the standard of fairness. The mission of Washoe County is "to
provide and sustain a safe, secure, and healthy community'', we're asking for a safe entry on a
property that was created in the 1960's and has been sitting there. Every complaint staff has
mentioned was done by a prior owner and the new owner is looking to be allowed to create a
very small adjustment in the manner other people in their neighborhood have and hundreds in
lncline Village and Crystal Bay have had. lf the County is going to re-examine how it grants
variances then it should do so as an overhaul but this piecemeal way doesn't comport with the
law, it doesn't comport with the regulatory function, and staff admitted this Board very often
counterman's them or tries to equalize or adjust what they do and they're fine with that they're
here to hold the line. We ask your Board to examine each of the finding and see that they can
be made in exactly the opposite way very easily like it was done last year, as it may be done a
few minutes from now, as it may be done next month. We have to have some consistency and
fairness.

Member Hill asked when the entry was originally enclosed. Mr. Ford said 1984. Member
Hill asked why the roof couldn't be extended to prevent the snow and ice from getting on the
entry. Mr. Ford said they'd still need a variance they're only allowed two feet of overhang, true it
could be extended but they'd need a variance to do it. And he's looking at the character of the
house. The homes in that area have gabled roofs out front and this home deserves that same
kind of end result. There are a lot of things that were done where you just extend the roofs out
with no consideration to what other people see and it may solve the problem temporarily, but in
this case because of the home being grandfathered in at its current setbacks we need a
variance to extend 1 inch beyond the existing roof system because everything is in as it is right
now. Also, the roof system is structurally questionable, right now. lf we have to tear into the
roof l'd much rather have a gable that matches the garage, the entry, and the rest of the home
architecturally for the character of the neighborhood. These are considerations for architectural
that aren't necessarily considerations for hardship but the neighbors support it because they
care about what they see. Member Hill referenced Exhibit E which shows a future addition in
the back of the home. Mr. Ford said they are planning to add to the bedrooms, a portion of the
dining room, and some upgrades to the kitchen. The home is 2800 square feet. Most of the
homes on Dale Drive are 6000 and 7000 square feet. This home will be about 4000 square feet
when they're are done.

Member Thomas clarified the garage was added in 1984. Mr. Ford said yes, the garage
was 1984 and the entrywas 1995. The entry is newerthan previously stated. Member Hill
asked if there was a variance for the entry. Mr. Ford said no. Member Hill asked why extending
the roof would create the need for a variance. Mr. Ford said the interpretation is different now
than 1995. We still have the code section that says we're allowed two feet. They established
some property setbacks by giving permits on each one of these and now we want to extend the
roof beyond that. That's the setback, so extending the roof more than two feet would require a
variance. Our wall is at six feet, we're asking for a variation of the overhang. We're not building
to that, it's something above. Member Hill asked if the roof extension would be to the east oi
west not in the front. Mr. Ford said the entry is in front. Member Hill asked, if they're just
wanting to prevent the snow from coming into the covered walkway. Mr. Ford said no, it's a flat
wall across the front. They tried to put a prow down to keep the snow from coming in over the
top but the snow just blows over. Member Hill said the front door seems very close to the
street. Mr. Ford said the front door was approved in 1995 at 13 feet from the property line and
another three feet to the street, so, 15 feet from the road. Member Hill asked how many more
feet they're proposing to come out. Mr. Ford said six feet.



Mr. Angres noted the approvals not given according to code resulted in a situation where the

County doesn't have its proper indemnification for damage from road service. Approving this, a
condition would be that that would have to be executed like everyone else in lncline Village who
gets close to the road.

Chair Lawrence asked Mr. Edwards for clarification. Mr. Edwards explained that typically
when you have a variance that brings the property right up to the edge of the road, snow
removal is a significant issue as there is an increased chance that snow removal equipment
could run into or throw snow and ice onto one of the structures, vehicles, or someone coming in

and out of the door. lf a variance is granted, there is a condition that the property owner is

assuming the risk that could happen and signs an indemnification, that's what Mr. Angres is

referring to.

Member Thomas asked if the entrance was in 1995 and that was the new entrance, they

didn't account for the snow falling onto the front walkway at that time and that's why you want to

add the extension out there; for safety and a clear entrance way. Mr. Ford said that's correct.

Member Thomas said it's been that way for 20 years, have there been accidents, falls, or
problems. You're coming to us now 20 years later, l'm assuming if it was that big a problem

early on it should have been addressed early on. Mr. Ford said he doesn't know the previous

owners he just knows his clients, this last year, had a lot of problems at the door with black ice,

slippery conditions, a lot of issues. He thinks the previous owners entered the home by the
garage.

Member Hill asked Mr. Ford if he could have done the same design, changing the location of

the entry and not having it encroach into the setback. Mr. Ford said no. Member Hill asked, just

have it go right into the building. Mr. Ford said that's the problem. They have the door opening
thing and the lower room. lf he makes a recessed entry there is no headroom below to put the
proper framing and waterproofing that's necessary. He'd be creating a flat roof over existing
living space on the north side of a house. There are interior issues that don't allow him to solve

the problem.

Member Stanley addressed Mr. Ford's comments regarding many conversation he had with
the planner, Ms. Krause, and asked if Mr. Ford had foreseen this outcome, the application being

denied. Mr. Ford answered he wasn't sure how to answer that. He always anticipates they'll
have to make the findings for a variance. What he didn't anticipate was the lot with a39% slope
would not be a consideration of a hardship especially with the documented safety issues and

this wouldn't be a viable solution. He said he's seen this added on countless homes and three
homes on Knotty Pine have the same exact entry and had the same issues with a six or seven
foot setback. So, no, he thought it'd be considered a hardship. Yes, the house is on a steep
parcel and he didn't expect this degree of discussion.

Pete Todoroff, temporary Chair of the lncline Village/Crystal Bay Citizen Advisory Board,
said he'd brought up the safety issue with the snow falling directly on the entry way. The CAB
voted to have this approved, if all the codes are met the safety issue will be taken care of if the
variance is approved He asks the Board to approve this variance.

Mr. Pelham wanted to address a couple of questions he thought he'd heard asked. First,

would this have required a variance to enclose the porch or new entry way when it was
constructed in 1995. He responded, he doesn't know. That was under a different zoning code
and regulatory scheme. Our current development code was put into-effect in 1998 and is more
or less the same today. ln terms of staff evaluation of variances, the findings have not changed,



the evaluation process had not changed, and we make our recommendations based upon an
impartial evaluation of the unique or extraordinary situation or condition of each individual
parcel. He believes all variances are looked at fairly, impartially, and individually. Would it
require a variance to extend the roof line an additional two feet, yes, he believes it would, lf that
variance had been brought forward it would have been given the same consideration this
variance request was given. Second, what is the front yard setback, is it being asked to reduce
to three feet or six feet. That is a matter of interpretation. Setbacks are generally measured to
the footing, that's where you get the six feet. Overhangs and architectural features are allowed
24 inches into that overhang. This applicant is requesting 36 inches. Does that add up to a
three foot variance request? Yes. The important part to note is the edge of the eves would be
three feet from the front property line, the footing of the building an additional three feet.

Member Stanley asked, the first finding about hardship and the 39% grade, is it the hardship
that is key to the finding, ie: in any variance would they still face the same lack of hardship. Mr.
Pelham said absolutely, he believes 100% that the staff evaluates each variance application
based upon the physical characteristics. What is different that forces that variance.

Member Hill said she doesn't see where the steepness of the lot affects this particular
project. lt could be a flat lot and have the same issues with the roof line and the ice falling in the
front entry and they would want to come out and build a new entry to prevent the ice from
falling. The proposal isn't really relevant to the steepness of the lot. Mr. Pelham said what
Member Hill is describing is very much what Ms. Krause put in her staff report; that the difficulty
or hardship is based upon the manmade changes to the lot over the years rather than the
physical topography under lying that development.

Mr. Angres wanted to clarify there was no intent to impugn the integrity or the attempted
impartiality of staff, just pointing out the variability. What we're seeking here is safety.

Chair Lawrence closed public comment.

There were no disclosures.

Member Toulouse noted that he has been on the Board for almost six years and as a Board
they've looked at many variance requests in lncline Village and possibly on Dale Drive, that
being said, Member Toulouse takes exception with what Mr. Angres said as far as staff holding
the line. He opined that no one on the staff would have said that and it is this Board's purview
to grant a variance based on the information presented by the staff to us. He believes the
information presented to the Board in the staff report and in testimony today, they should deny
the variance. He has to agree with staff on this case and in the past has disagreed with staff on
many occasions and believes one of those times was on one that Mr. Ford was involved with.
Additionally, Member Toulouse was a bit concerned when he read the email regarding this
project and the trimming and cutting down of trees. He knows the TRPA has pretty spLcific
regulations and the reference to trimming as much as possible is disturbing.

Member Hill asked if the property owner was present. Yes. She noted that snow is a part of
living in lncline Village and if everyone had to get a variance because they had a siippery
walkway in front of their house, they'd be talking to everyone. There is a safety issue with every
house in lncline Village regardless unless you can drive right up to your fronf door and have i
heated walkway. lt's life in the mountains. lt looks like a beautiful house and will be nice with
the addition in the back but she can't make the findings. As a planning consultant she has to
represent clients in the same situations and she has to say whether or not they have a case.



Something like this she wouldn't be able to portray to her client that it is something she could
do. Making the findings needs to be more objective not subjective.

Member Stanley wanted to thank the CAB chair for coming to tell the Board what the CAB
thought. Member Stanley opined that he kept listening for the hardship and the point about it
being the same if the lot was flat sounded very logical so it is tough to make the hardship
finding.

Member Thomas moved that, after giving reasoned consideration to the information
contained in the staff report and information received during the public hearing, the Washoe
County Board of Adjustment denies Variance Case Number VA15-004 for Barry and Lori

Nudelman, for not being able to make all five of the required findings in accordance with
Washoe County Development Code Section 110.804.25. Member Stanley seconded the motion
which carried unanimously.

The two finding that were made are:

1. Use Authorized. The variance will not authorize a use or activity which is not
othenarise expressly authorized by the regulation governing the parcel of property,
and;

2. Effect on a Militarv lnstallation. The variance will not have a detrimental effect on the
location, purpose and mission of the military installation.

Mr. Whitney read the appeal procedure.



Attachment tr'

Decision:

Decision Date:

Mailing/Filing Date:

Property Owner:

Assigned Planner:

Phone:
E-Mail:

. Applicant:

. Property Owner:
o Location:
o Assessor's Parcel Nurnber:
r Parcel Size:
. Master Plan Category:
. Regulatory Zone:
o Area PIan:
. Citizen Advisory Board:
. Developrnent Code:
. Commission District:
. Section/Township/Range:

Proiect Dgscription - Variance Case Number VA15-004 (Nudelman) - Hearing, discussion, and
possible action to approve a variance reducing the front yard setback from 20 feet to three feet to
construct a covered entryway on the existing house.

Board of Adjustment Action Order
Variance Case Number VAl5-004

Denial

August6,2015

August 11,2015

Barry and Lori Nudelman
557 Dale Drive
lncline Village, NV 89451

Eva M. Krause, AICP, Planner
Washoe County Community Services Department
Planning and Development Division
775.328.3796
ekrause@washoecountv. us

Barry and Lori Nudelman
Barry and Lori Nudelman
557 Dale Drive
122-132-09
0.42 acres
Suburban Residential (SR)
Medium Density Suburban (MDS)
Tahoe
lncline Mllage/Crystal Bay
Authorized in Article 804, Variances
1 - Commissioner Birkbigler
Section 17, T16N, R18E, MDM,
Washoe County, NV

Notice is hereby given that the Washoe County Board of Adjustment denied the above referenced
case number based on the inability to make the findings required by Washoe County Development
code section 110.804.25. The Board was unable to make findings #1,#2, and #3

1. Special Circumstances. Because of the special circumstances appticable to the
property, including exceptional narrowness, shallowness or shape of the specific
piece of property; exceptional topographic conditions; extraordinary and
exceptional situation or condition of the property and/or location of surroundings;
the strict application of the regulation results in exceptional and undue hardships
upon the owner of the property.

2. NLq .Detriment. The relief will not create a substantial detriment to the public
good, substantially impair affected natural resources or impair the intent and

Post Office Box 11130, Reno, NV 89820-0142 - 100f E. Ninth St., Reno, NV 89812
Telephone: 775.328.3600 - Fax: 275.328.6133

www.washoecounty. us/comdevi



To: Barry and Lori Nudelman
Subject: Variance Case Number VA15-004
Date: August 11,2015
Page: 2

purpose of the Development Code or applicable policies under which the
variance is granted.

3. No Special Privileqes. The granting of the variance will not constitute a grant of
special privileges inconsistent with the limitations upon other properties in the
vicinity and the identical regulatory zone in which the property is situated.

4. Use Authorized. The variance will not authorize a use or activity which is not
otherwise expressly authorized by the regulation governing the parcel of
property.

5. Effect on a Militarv lnstallation. The variance will not have a detrimental effect on the
location, purpose and mission of the military installation.

Anyone wishing to appeal this decision to the Washoe County Board of County Commissioners
may do so within 10 days of the date that this written decision is filed with the Secretary to the
Board of Adjustment and a copy mailed to the applicant as indicated above. To be informed of the
appeal procedure, call the Planning staff at 775.328.6100. lf the end of the appeal period falls on a
non-business day, the appeal period shall be extended to include the next business day. Appeals
must be flled in accordance with Section 110.912.20 of the Washoe County Development Code.

Washoe County
Planning and Develqp-mpnt

iJrll,"*"- Lu'{4r%,u,
William Whitney |1
Secretary to the Board of Adiggttnent

\A ///Ewdf

Property Owner:

Consultant:

Barry and Lori Nudelman
557 Dale Drive
lncline Village, NV 89451

Wayne Ford Residential Design
P.O. Box 4775
lncline Village, NV 89450



Conditions of Approval Attachment G
Variance Case Number: VA1 5-004

The project approved under Variance Case Number VA15-004 shall be carried out in
accordance with the Conditions of Approval granted by the Board of Adjustment on August 6,
2015. Conditions of Approval are requirements placed on a permit or development by each
reviewing agency. These Conditions of Approval may require submittal of documents,
applications, fees, inspections, amendments to plans, and more. These conditions do not
relieve the applicant of the oblioation to obtain anv other approvals and licenses from relevant
authorities required under anv other act or to abide bv all other qenerallv applicable Codes. and
neither these conditions nor the approval bv the Countv of this proiecUuse override or neqate
anv other applicable restrictions on uses or development on the propertv.

Unless otherwise specified, all conditions related to the approval of this Variance shall be met
or financial assurance must be provided to satisfy the conditions of approval prior to issuance of
a grading or building permit. The agency responsible for determining compliance with a specific
condition shall determine whether the condition must be fully completed or whether the
applicant shall be offered the option of providing financial assurance. All agreements,
easements, or other documentation required by these conditions shall have a copy filed with the
County Engineer and the Planning and Development Division.

Compliance with the conditions of approval related to this Variance is the responsibility of the
applicant, his/her successor in interest, and all owners, assignees, and occupants of the
property and their successors in interest. Failure to comply with any of the conditions imposed
in the approval of the Variance may result in the initiation of revocation procedures.

Washoe County reserves the right to review and revise the conditions of approval related to this
Variance should it be determined that a subsequent license or permit issued by Washoe County
violates the intent of this approval.

For the purpose of conditions imposed by Washoe County, umay" is permissive and "shall" or
"must" is mandatory.

Conditions of Approval are usually complied with at different stages of the proposed project.
Those stages are typically:

. Priorto permit issuance (i.e., grading permits, building permits, etc.).

o Prior to obtaining a final inspection and/or a certificate of occupancy.

o Prior to the issuance of a business license or other permits/licenses.

o Some "Conditions of Approval" are referred to as "Operational Conditions". These
conditions must be continually complied with for the life of the project or business.

The Washoe County Commission oversees many of the reviewing agencies/departments
with the exception of the following agencies.

o The DISTRIGT BOARD OF HEALTH, through the Washoe County Health
District, has jurisdiction over al! public health mafters in the Health District,
Any conditions set by the Health District must be appeated to the District
Board of Health.

Post Office Box 1 1 1 30, Reno, NV 89520-0027 - 1001 E. Ninth St., Reno, NV 89512
Telephone: 775.328.3600 - Fax: tt\.g2e.613g

www.washoecounty. us/comdev



Washoe County Conditions of Approval

. The REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION (RTC) is directed and
governed by its own Board. Conditions recommended by the RTC may be
required, at the discretion of Washoe County.

FOLLOWING ARE CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL REQUIRED BY THE REVIEWING
AGENCIES. EACH CONDITION MUST BE MET TO THE SATISFACTION OF THE ISSUING
AGENCY.

Washoe Countv Planninq and Development Division

1. The following conditions are requirements of the Planning and Development Division, which
shall be responsible for determining compliance with these conditions.

Contact Name - Eva M. Krause,775.328.3795, ekrause@washoecounty.us

a. The applicant shall demonstrate substantial conformance to the plans approved as part
of this variance. Modification to the site plan may require amendment to and
reprocessing of the variance.

b. The applicant shall submit complete construction plans and building permits shall be
issued within two years from the date of approval by Washoe County. The applicant
shall complete construction within the time specified by the building permits. .

c. A copy of the Final Order stating conditional approval of this variance shall be attached
to all applications for administrative permits, including building permits, issued by
Washoe County.

d. Prior to issuance of a building permit, the applicant execute Hold Harmless Agreement
with the District Attorney's Office for the purposes of road maintenance and snow
removal. The applicant shall submit a copy of the recorded document with the building
permit application.

*** End of Conditions ***

Variance Case No: VA15-004
Page 2 of 2



Attachment H

Washoe Gounty
Appeal of Decision Application

Appeal of Decision by (Check one)

tr Board of Adiustment tr Hearinq Examiner

tr Desiqn Review Committee tr ParcelMap Review Committee

tr Director of Buildinq & Safetv (NRS 278.310) tr Planninq Commission

tr Director of Planninq and Development tr Code Enforcement Officer

Appellant lnformation
Name: Barry and Lori Nudelman Phone: q2c'-q71.\6)c
Address: 557 Dale Drive Ed$O(or925-583-9862
emaila : P3}99+f1tgp5999:g11!qrie].:. 9e! Email:

city: Incrine-ViIISee---silGiN?-*--2ii,"'Se4so Cell:same
OriginalApplication Numben VA1 5-004
Project Name: Nudelman Resi r:lcnr:c
Projectlocation: 557 Dale Drive fncline Villaqe, Nv.

Date of decision for which appeal is being filed: Auoust 1 1 - 2O1 E

State the speciftc action you are appealing:

Denia1 of Variance by Board of Adjustment

State the.reasons why the decision should or should not have been made:

See attachments: Letter pages 1 through 9
PointPresentationA-L and Power

For Staff Use Only
AppealNumber: Date Stamp

Notes:

Staff



Appellant lnformation (continued)

Gite the specific outcome you are requesting under the appeal:

Approval of Variance VA1 5-004

State how you are an affected individual entitled to file this appeal:

"We feel we are entitled to appeaL due to the lack of d.ue
process and dialogue during the Board of Adjustnent hearing
in spite of the l"ocal support by the CAB. We are having to
spend an excessive amount of money to insure a safe entry
and exit at out new residence in order to avoid potential

when this item was considered?

8 w.yrr" Ford
heari
ODner

Did vou soeak at the public
Owners attorDey.BxesaoenEral Desag

Did you submit written comments prior to the action on the item being appealed?
See agents for owner

For time limitations imposed for the various types of appeals, please refer to the Washoe County
Development Code (WCC Ghapter 1{0) and Nevada Revised Statutes Chapter 278 (NRS 278).

APPELLANT AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF NEVADA

COUNry OF WASHOE

BM( L- N tl r>r=Lfl1na^,
being duly sworn! depose and say that I am an appellant seeking the relief specified in this petition and
that the foregoing statements and answers herein contained and the information herewith submitted are
in all respects complete, true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
assurance or guarantee can be given by staff of the Planning

sig

Address <<] T)rt,le

Subscribed and
2d

sworn to before me this
2e t5

( n atrt,= U,ltolx, 1Vt1..., .t-fi( I

(Notary stamp)

DERRICK AMEI}T
tlotary Publlc, Stat6 ot Ne9eda

Appolntment No. 1 1-4859.?
My Aptt, Erplrcl May t0, 2010My commission expires:
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VARU\NCr 15.004

Barry and Lori Nudelman are aggrieved parties as a result of the
denial by the Board of Adjustment of their request for Variance #15-
004 which was heard on August 6, 2015.

Appeal to the Washoe Gounty Commissioners is hereby made
pursuant to WCG 1 { 0.91 2.20.

T'his Appeal is based upon three main bases of error nesulting in
inadequacy of the findings made by the Board of Adjustment: 1.

Washoe County Development staff framed the request for variance
incorrectly in its uuritten and oral presentation to the Board of
Adjustment and set forth incomplete instances of the nature of
variances granted in the same area;2. A Board member misconstrued
and misrepresented comments of legal counsel proffered to clarify
the context of the staff report and position and 3. most significantly,
failed to aceord the coneerns of the appellants the loenefits received
by a majority of previous applicants for similar variances.

Erisj H"i.e!"q.ry e.l-g-rsug: rly- s sbiesl s r Appe al :

557 Dale Drive in lncline Village was constructed in 1968 within 1X feet
of the front property line. Between that time and its purchase by
appellants less than one year rgo, it had been the subject of
numerous remodels and the construction of a garage, each permitted
by the County and considerably in non-conformance with setback
requirements and even despite its inconsistency with and in violation
of Code Section 110.220.40 respecting grandfathered circumstances.
At that time it was stated that *No further intrusion into the setback is
requested." The entry was placed at a setback of 12 teet, not 15 feet
per code.

All of the various departures from code requirements were palpably a
result of a recognition by the County of the parcel's exceptional
topographic conditions, primarily its 39% slope. For the purposes of
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this variance request, as detailed below, Staff sought to ignore the
basis of nearly 50 years of decisions regarding this dwelling by
stating that the slope was no longer an issue because the house was
built. Two attempts were made to distinguish this circumstance and
modify this perception prior to hearing-first the design professional
met with the planner and subsequently legal counsel. These attempts
were unsuccessful in arriving at a compromise to satisfy staff
concerns or to otherwise modify staff's position. The facts
surrounding the construction and remodels that crept closer and

eloser within the allotted setbaclts, without variances, all in light of
the 39% slope yet still failed to afford a safe entry to the home, were
sought to be o'disappeared" by the existence of the house as built.

Appellants, purchasing such house only last year, and faced with an

unsafe entry which is not protected from snow falling from the sky
and roof, as well as ice buildup in front of the threshold, have sought
to be granted a variance from 11 feet to 6 feet (riut llrr I itit,t
;,,irr...,jrr!r,il ?.ry si.rli ir, ilrr-ii i!.1:{)ti}. SUch a vafiancg wOuld CUfg thg
problem existing for nearly half a century at this home and provide
safe and secure entry from the garage. Part of the request was to
allow the eaves of the enclosed entry to extend :, feet (Code

110.407.30 e) to assist the shedding of the snow to areas on both
sides of the entry which could then fali into the steeply sloped area
below. (See Exhibit o'A" attached hereto: Power Polnt photos with
narrative descri ption).

O v elv i ew / B a c k s r a u n d o f t a c t s- B-ttd-erctg_f nJr.@11g-p{g c gs.g_4tflrc

Eaar&X-ndiuStmegt;

Staff issued and circulated a report stating that the applicant was
seeking a variance to reduce the front setbackto 3 f.et frofil {{ feet.
The applicant clearly sought a reduced setback from 1{ feet to Q fWJ.
This misstatement was repeated in the staff's oral presentation to the
Board of Adjustment at the hearing. This required applicant's
representatives to use part of their time to attempt to correct the
record. There was a substantial difference as to the relief that was



being requested such that applicant's were prejudiced both
procedurally and substantively by such error. Staff stated in its
written report that the power of the Board of Adjustment was "limited"
to providing retief only as set forth in NRS 278300 ({Xc), lt is worthy
of note that the actual statutory language is far broader and plenary
and subsection {(c) is merely the specific language that most closely
applies to the circumstances of the variance request. This error in the
report is of minimal significance alone, but taken with the
misstatement of the actual request for setback reduction and the
dynamic tension created by the advocacy intended in o'holding the
line", it contributed to the prejudice experienced by the Appellants at
the Board of Adjustment hearing.

Additionatly, Staff instructed the Board of Adjustment that since the
house was already built and there was an entry, that there was no
hardship existing from the slope. Staff failed to take into account the
nearty half century history of de facto variances which had been

allow-ed which brought the house to its present location without a
safe and secure entry.

Legal counsel, who had met with the planner issuing the report, was
exflained that the recommendation for denial was based on a felt
need by staff to oohold the line" because there had been too many
variances granted and the perception of staff was that recent
variances, including a recent one recommended by staff, were not
merited. The comment about "holding the line" was augmented by the
planner loy placing in context the perceplion of their function vis a vis
itre Board of ROlustment or County Commissioners, i.e. that such
Boards could determine otherwise, and often did and that was "fine",
but that staff needed to take a "hold the line" position.

It should be noted that leqal counsel did not present that infof,!'lation
to tautt itne staff. Such position is perfectly in line with the different
ffiiriouslevelsofgovernmentalentitiesperform'To
ctaim otherwise would deny reality and the separation of powers that
is at the heart of the design of our constitutional government in the
United States. The executive branch essentially creates policy by its
actions and initiatives and the judicial seeks to bring such actions
and initiatives in line with equity and law. lt is truly unfortunate that
one of the Board of Adjustment members chose to misinterpret the



reference, state unequivocally to the effect that "he could not believe
that staff ever said that" and to essentially impugn the integrity for
veracity of a member of the bar standing before the assembly on
behalf of Appellants. Additionally, a board member brought into the
discussion an email from a neighbor implying that the Appellants had
expressed the intention or support for the illegal cutting of trees
which was unequivocally not the case, These unfortunate and
prejudicial comments were made in an impassioned way after public
comment had closed and just prior to calling for a motion to deny the
variance. lt left no reasonable opportunity to correct or clarify, These
described actions were substantially prejudicial to the interests of the
Appellants. Further, it is instructive to note that when such call for a
motion was requested by the Chairman that there was an unusually
long silence before anyone on the Board proffered the requested
motion and a similar lapse of time before there was a "second" to the
eventual motion. (Appellants invite the Board of Commissioners to
examine the video record of this proceeding).

Peter Todoroff, Chairman of the lncline Village/Grystal Bay Advisory
Board, which had voted unanimously in support of the variance,
traveled to Reno especially to address the Board of Adjustment as to
the need for variances for safe entries in lncline/Crystat Bay. His
urging for reason in these matters was ignored.

Despite requesting the Board to take notice of the near ubiquity of
variances granted for these and lesser purposes, both directly on
Dale Drive and on Knotty Pine just below, as well as hundreds of such
variances all over lncline Village/Crystal Bry, the issue of consistency
and equity was discounted and the Board voted to deny the variance
request in derogation of Appellants right to be treated consistently
with other applicants for similar variances.

!,EgAtTEAU]AEIE-a-W
NRS 278.300 was enacted to provide relief for persons in
circumstanees where either the attributes of the lot in question
created a "hardship" under certain criteria gg where there exists
"...other extraordinary and exceptional situation or condition of the
piece of property".



This statute was enacted over 40 years ago and has not been
materialty altered in any fashion since. The legislative history
displayssupport for the obvious purpose of the law-to provide relief
underhardship or exceptional situations so long as the public welfare
is not harmed therebY'

It is submitted that the Development Staff's handling of the issues of
hardship, special circumstances/special privileges and public
detriment, along with the Board of Adiustment's consideration
thereof, was seriously flawed. While understandable, it is unfortunate
that staff feels under pressure to evaluate the issues of hardship,
special circumstances/special privileges and public detriment
espentiallv in a vacuum'there is no other way to state they are unable
to find speCial circumstances, hardship, no special privileges and no
public detriment when there is an obvious safety issuc confronted by
many others who were granted variances on similar bases and where
staff recently found the opposite in favor of similarly'situated
properties.

Thus, we ask this Board of Gommissioners whether it is equitable to
look only at the lot, or the lot with the house already built on it
through a series of grandfathered errors, without considering the
eontext which led to each modifieation. All the modifications were
permitted in recognition of the hardship associated with the
exceptional slope (special circumstances), Each of these
modifications, fronn the original construction being permitted closer
to the road because of the slope, recognized the issues of safety,
snow removat and practical economy'

With reference to employing the criterion of "strict application"-it is
unreasonabte to now state that the last piece'of safety to be afforded
this type of parcel, that of a safe entry, is somehow unsusceptible of
approval because the findings that have been made before for this
property and numerous others in the neighborhood, are now,
inexplicabty, unavailable. Nothing has changed about the slope of the

ylot, the substantial modifications and garagg efforts and it is
',submitted that fairness would be permitting this last aspect of having
a safe home-a covered entry which can be accessed from the garage

.:;driveway fer added security and whieh is not subject to lce and snow
. buildup at the threshold.



lssue of "Detriment" non-finding-The staff position regarding inability
to make a finding of "no detriment" does not ring true nor is it
consistent with findings of no detriment in many other cases of
variance approval, such as where the setback was allowed at zero just
last year! While staff laments the variable interpretation of each
finding, this lamentation does not cure the "equal protection"
argument and goes no further in the effort to equalize and ensure
consistent application.

The issue of interpretation of Speeial Privileges-Again Staff's position
does not survive commonsense scrutiny. There are numerous other
homes on Dale Drive alone which have been accorded variances and
hundreds within lncline/CB. (Appellants will submit a list of some of
such previous variances before the hearing in front of the
Comnnissioners). These failures to find are patently erroneous
therefore, both procedurally and substantively.

While Appellants have sought this variance to remove a serious
safety issue, granting them this request will also resolve liability
issues for the Gounty. ln all circumstances where a request for
variance brings construction within a certain distance of the road
maintained by Washoe County, the applicant must agree to standard
conditions, one of which is to execute a "hold harmless" for the
eounty's efforts at road maintenance and snow removal" Beeause the
subject property achieved its current closeness to the road somehow
without variance approval and hence no requirement of fulfilling the
standard conditions, a benefit of granting this final piece of relief for
the property will be to subject it to the standard conditions and the
hold harmless provisions. The long history of this property being
accorded treatment inconsistent with the regulations suggests that it
would loe appropriate to grant this last piece of relief lor a safe entry
while finally and appropriately "grandfathering" its existing status
and bringing the property in line with the standard conditions
required by the County.

Appellants acknowledge that a county agency has to have some
latitude to increase its consistency and, if it choosesn strive to reduce
the number of variances granted. ln this particular case, the history of
this property and the county response to its palpalole special

6



circumstances, whether through allowance of privileges or failure to
enforce regulations, all militate towards a finding that the property, as
it stands today, is eligible for a finding of special circumstances and
hardship and should not be denied this relatively minor request. Staff
previously suggested that another way is for the new owners to rip off
the entire-roof and restructure the house, but this is inappropriate and
would constitute "waste". To have to seek Declaratory Relief through
the courts based on an estoppel of the Gounty for non-enforcement is
likewise inappropriate and wasteful. lt is rather the appropriate
province of this Board to grant relief through a finding that there are

ipeciat circumstances, a palpable hardship related to safety and

security, acknowledging that many other residences in lncline/CB and
numerous hornes on Dale Drive enioy these privileges.

It is incontrovertible that variances have been frequently granted to
owners of properties with significantly less slope. We keep hearing
that staff, and the boards that review the staff findings, are told that
they are not bound by what they did in another case. lt is submitted
ttrai ttris admonition is being misconstrued: The constitutions of the
United States and the State of Nevada, through their Due Process and
Equal Protection clauses, protect persons from arbitrary actions by
governments. Moreover, the provisions that provide relief from the
itrict application of rules through the variance procedure are meant
to be tiberally construed in favor of granting relief whenever the
informed discretion of the Board of Adjustment or the County
Gommission suggests that it is appropriate.

The matter of overriding importance is equity, simple fairness, both in
the application of the variance process (including staff treatment of
applicants) and fidelity to the statute and legislative intent behind it.
This is, after all the essence of Due Process and Equal Protection.

ln this variance case, the Nudelmans have a property, which through
no fault of their own, was granted all manner of de facto variances
from existing code, but still lacks a safe and manageable entry.

The manner in which the Nudelmans were treated does not comport
with the intent of the statute or county regulations; Staff misstated the
relief requested and the authority of the Board; Staff's findings are

not supported by the evidence and are unequivocally at odds with



prior practice. A member of
unsgpportable and inflammatory
for appropriate rebuttal.

the Board of Adjustment made
comments allowing no opportunity

It is submitted that the foregoing experience was not one of fairness
and equity and it was not proper stewardship of the obligations owed
to the applicants in this case. lf the winds of political will and change
are now to seek a greater strictness than may have obtained in the
past with respect to variances at Tahoe, so be it, however, it would be
a miscarriage of justice to 'othrow the baby out with the bathwater"
and fail to obserue the clear legislative intent and facts in order to
wrongfully deny this minor, but crucial variance to this family at this
time. (ln order to achieve the "holding of the line" properlyn the
regulations should be amended with the proper notice and public
hearing, not to prejudice a particular applicant in a fashion
inconsistent with the treatment according so many others similarly
situated).

Even with all the events complained of above, the vote of the Board
was strikingly ambivalent. After one member misconstrued and
misstated legal counsel's statement about "holding the line" and then
alluded incorrectly to an email about cutting trees seemingly
attributing inappropriate action to the Appellants, the routine
procedure of calling for a vote resulted in stilted silence. When a
member finally made the motion there wa$ aqain -silenee when a
second- was r-equested, similar delay occurred when the vote was
called for. ln light of the irregularities cited, equity cries out for this
Board to remedy the injustice done and grant this variance to the
Nudelman family.

It is suggested that there are numerous rationales which can be
employed by the Commission in granting this variance:

n The Commissioners could find that staff erred in its assessment of
hardship, special circumstances/no special privileges and no
detriment and find that hardship does exist at a level meriting this
variance. The commissioners could note that the failure of candor and
misinterpretation/inflammatory rhetsric at the Board of Adjustment
hearing caused a denial of due process and is sufficient to reverse
the close vote.
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o The Commissioners, independent of anything done or not done at
the Board of Adjustment level, can grant the variance pursuant to the
clear provisions of NRS 278.300(c) which contemplates the grant of
relief in circumstances of exceptional difficulty.

nThe Commissioners could find this case to be n'an exceptional
situation or eondition" in which the property is ripe for help because
of health and life/safety issues, that the variance should be granted.
The Commissioners could, like numerous other jurisdictions, make a
plenary exception for life/safety reasons.

il i' 'i i-,r {. t. i | .: I t.} l'j

The Nudelman family was not treated fairly or legally by county staff
and in the Board of Adjustment hearing process. lt is well within the
purview of the County Commissioners to remedy this wrong and is
supported by both the facts and the law.

The Nudelman family respectfully prays that the commissioners will
grant them relief.
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Project

o Historical construction at 557 Dale Drive did
not conform with setback code and represents
pattern of development based on steep slope
of 39%

o All prior development was signed off by
Washoe County with no variances

c New entry of 48 square feet proposed to solve
safety and access issues with the as-built
construction
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39% Lot Slope
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t View
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Proposed location
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Entry to be added between and behind the two
existing cedar trees
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House and Entry: SafetY & HardshiP

Snow and ice fall from here

o Current roof design drops snow and ice on
entryway



F

Roof Above Existing Entry

o

a

o

Roof snow diverter would block
current valley system drainage

Roof pitch is L" rise in L2" run

Roof gutter is too flat
Overhang prow is too shallow
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lnterior Pictures - Door Clearance

tssues and Step Hazard

New door swing on outside wall would prevent egress past

door when open and cause trip hazard.

New door would Prevent ADA ramP
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558, 551 and 559 Dale

Variance Needed for Two
Drive -
of Three

Retaining wall on right requires variance for entry

Example not relevant. Property has 20' setback. L0' setback; Roof overhangs property line



Placement of Homes on Dale Drive
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Recap

e Parcel slope of 39% is the lcasis for a finding of
hardship

o There exists a real ice and snow safety problem
for owners, first responders (e.g. medical and
fire) and anyone entering the proper:ty during
winter months

6 Solution to this problem is a new entry on the
north side of the residence at a 6' setback which
requires a variance based on exceptional
topogra phic cond itions

o Recommend approval of variance with conditions
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